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PSYCHOLOGY 3O1O
Abnormal Psychology

Dr. Ri-chard T. Grow
Office: SS334, Phone, 626-6713

Abnormal Psycholoqy and Modern Life'
13th or 14th Edition by Butcher, Mineka,
Hooley

In this class you will have t,hree to
four unit tests and a comprehensive
finaL exam. You will also have
unannounced quizzes, and some classroom
assignment which in total and Combined
with your class report will be
equivalent to one unit test. It is
possible that we will have a test during
Dead Week. Tests taken late are normally
reduced one grade.

As a class you can select between one of
the following two grading criteria. This
sel-ection wiII be determined on the
basj-s of a class vote held during the
first day of cIass.

Option 1

90 1008 of points : A
80 89t'of Poi-nts : S

70 - 79% of Points : f,
50 69% of points : D

49? or less - E

Option 2

3. Tests:

4. Grades:
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5. Reading Your list of learning objectives will
Assiqnments: tell- you where you should be reading in

the textbook as we go along.

6. Incompletes: Incompletes are seldom given in this
class and are only awarded in keeping
with University policy. Therefore some
friendly advice would be to try and
avoid finding yourself in the position
where you need to ask for an Incomplete
if it j-s at aII possible.

7. outside Reading: Arr crass members are expected to read
and report on three articles found in
psycholoqy )ournals since 1980, and
which pertain to the subject of abnormal
psychology.

These reports will be given in small
group situations during the last week of
class, and students will grade the
reports of the other students involved.

8: crass Reports A11 crass member are expect to give a
three to f ive minute cl_ass report. This
reports will be given in small groups
when we finish Unit 6 arrd are ready to
start Unit 7. You can earn up to 10
points depending on how well you do and
these points will be applled to your
quiz score. People who do exceptionally
well wil-l be invited to present to the
whole class latter on and can win
additional bonus points. The topics are
up to you as long as they pertain to
Abnormal Psychology.

Any student requiring accommodations or services due to a
disability must contact Services for Students with Disabj-litj-es
(ssD) in room 181 of the student service center. SSD can also
arrange to provide ccurse material-s (includlng this syllabus) in
alternative formats if necessary.


